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McKay S (Stuart) (Energy)
From:

Professor Russel Griggs •••••••••••

Sent:
To:
Subject:

21 April201318:12
Brown J (Joe); Reid SM I[Sandra);McCutcheon W (Wendy)
Scottish Mines Restoration Trust

Folks,
You may have seen that Mr Ewing decided that due to SR'G'sclosure he announced the above on Saturday -.
All the partners have asked that I chair it initially which I guess could be for the first year~ Mr Ewing and Graeme
agreed I could do it as part of my RRG role which is why the press release states that which links It to the other work
we have done and are doing on coal.
It will be interesting and until we get through the SRGliquidation very tricky politically but hope~ully a good
outcome.
)

Best wishes

Professor Russel Griggs OBE
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Get Skype and call me for free at professor.russel.griggs
The information contained in this message is sent in the strictest confidenCe for the addressee only. It Is intended only for the
use of the addressee and may contain legally privileged information. If you have received this e-mail in error you are requested to
preserve its confjdentiality and advise the sender of the error in transmission. It is the respansibilityof the addressee to scan this
e-:mail and any attachments for computer viruses or ather defects. The sender does nat accept liability for any lass or damage of
any nature, however caused, which may result directly or indirectly from this e-mtlil or any fjle attached.

This email was received from the INTERNET and scanned by the Government Secure Intranet anti-virus
service supplied by Vodafone in partnership with Symantec. (CCTM Certificate Number 2009/09/0052.) In
case of problems, please call your organisation's IT Helpdesk.
.
Communications via the GSi may be automatically logged, monitored andlor recorded for legal purposes.
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This email has been received from an external party and
has.been swept for the presence of computer viruses.
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